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When a child loses a parent, it leaves a large void that is fi l led with many 
questions.  As the remaining guardian you may stil l  be trying to process 
your own grief and struggling to know how to answer these questions. 
This book provides a gentle introduction to opening up the discussion 
about death and what it means from an Islamic perspective.  The spirit 
of this book is to protect the strong bond between the child and their 
bereaved parent by exploring the connection between this world and 
the next.  It aims to provide a strong message of hope for the believing 
child.  Such that, with the help of Allah, they may experience a sense 
of contentment in their loss and foster trust in Allah and His plan. 

As Muslim parents/guardians we try our best to raise children to 
understand and practice their faith well  as they grow into adults. 
The reward for raising a pious child continues with the good deeds 
done by our offspring even after the parent passes away. 
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The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) said, "When a 
person dies his deeds come to an end except for three: Sadaqah 
Jariyah (a continuous charity),  knowledge from which benefit 
is gained, or a righteous child who prays for him."  (Muslim)  

This book is purely inspirational and semi-fictional;  it aims to 
open up the discussion between parent/guardian and children 
on deeds and actions that can be done for the benefit of a 
deceased parent, it is not an instructional book of Aqeedah.

Furthermore, the book only expresses the idea that we hope and 
pray that Baba's good deeds wil l  lead him to Jannah, and that the 
rest of the family wil l  meet him there one day, not that he is there 
already. Indeed, al l  matters of the unseen rest with Allah alone.
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“For Mohammad, may this 
book be a comfort for you 
until you � nd your Baba’s 

beautiful house.

Umm Idris”



Your Baba has been building
A beautiful house for you.

With Allah’s help he made it,

There’s just a little bit more to do.





Where is Baba’s home?
It is there amongst the flowers.

But how did Baba make it?
It was made with Allah’s powers.



As you walk through the garden,
To your Baba’s lofty home.
You will meet the blessed Prophets,
You won’t have to walk alone.
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To show you this new land.

Stretching far beyond the house

To the rivers �lled
with

milkmilk
.

You look up and see your Baba,

He lifts you with gentle hands.
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Your heart is full of happiness,
You can’t contain your smile.

As your Baba’s 
reunited,
With his very
special child.

How many days are left

Until this blessed day will come?

Allah knows which day it is,

He is the only One.



Allah will plant 
a rose bush
With every 
Adhaan you call.
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in this world

When you do kindness
For other boys and girls.



I know the wait is difficult,

And remember we

And indeed, to Him
belong to Allah

we return.

Patience we must learn.



While your Baba waits for you
    In the gardengarden for a while.

A present of Dua for him
Will make your Baba smile.



A poem of hope dedicated to every Muslim child who has 

ever lost a parent, My Baba's House is a book to bring 

comfort to the children and adults of grieving famil ies 

alike.  Aimed at easing the struggle of loss, it takes readers 

on a gentle journey through Islamic teachings about the 

impermanence of death, the beauty of Heaven's eternity, and 

the hope of joyous reunions through lyrical descriptions, 

charming i l lustrations and simple, sincere reminders of the 

small  acts of worship that strengthen the bonds of loved 

ones even through the temporary distance of death.
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